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(+1)7024761374,(+1)7026850258 - http://www.bornandraisedlv.com/

A comprehensive menu of Born And Raised Henderson from Henderson covering all 18 dishes and drinks can
be found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Born And Raised Henderson:
I always have to visit this bar when I'm in town. lucia is my favorite bartender in Las Vegas/Henderson and I'm

sure I'm not the only one. it is extremely attentive and easy to talk. treats you like a royal, excellent service,
entertainment, eating and playing. the local quantity here is always easy to talk. tvs, all where! and please try the

artichoke. this is the only place that serves a fresh artichoke! read more. The rooms in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like

about Born And Raised Henderson:
I don't call racist, but a kind of prejudice. My host called and reserved a booth in the main area and made sure

that b4 left to get there and was sure they had a booth. She came and she sat somewhere else. No explanation
or apology... nothing Then the server was terrible, it skipped our table several times, and if it wasn't for

congratulations, it wouldn't have got a red cent of us... we were a party of 5, food was... read more. A selection of
tasty seafood menus is provided by the Born And Raised Henderson from Henderson, It's possible to chill out
at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. There are also fine American dishes, for

example, burgers and grilled meat, The meals are usually prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

FRENCH FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BUTTER

BEEF

CHICKEN
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